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Direct Forum is a free email newsletter containing useful direct marketing tips, news updates and
how-to information. It’s convenient, informative and I am not trying to sell you anything!

1. Only direct response can add
a powerful punch to every
medium…old or new.
2. My commitment to fiscally
strapped small charities.

3. I am humbled
    by the responses to
    my year-end mailing.

Only direct response
can add a powerful punch
to every medium…old or new.
Direct response is still one of the most powerful tools that
continues to add muscle to any medium from old traditional
media (print, radio, out-of-home and TV) to new media
(experiential, mobile, internet and social media platforms).
The secret: direct marketing’s interactive feature
of getting your audience involved is the key.
This interactivity is a powerful shift from the more
traditional (and perhaps, boring) method of advertising,
which relies on the hope that your customer will see and
remember your ad or any other form of communication.
Direct marketing’s power of engagement is the essence that
helps develop a two-way communication between a brand and the
customer. This strength—only inherent in direct response marketing—
gets the customers not only to act or react but to pay attention.
Savvy marketers who use direct response have the
ability to open up a dialogue between a business and its
audience; they know how to engage them, build relationships
and ultimately, convert them into customers.
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Here below are some great examples:

OLD MEDIA
Print Ad to promote the power of solar energy

Watch the video to see for yourself: https://youtu.be/TvQmPegVaL8

Print Ad to display the new features of a car

The link: https://youtu.be/FhbkqFdKnP8
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Out-of-home media:

The link: https://youtu.be/ZcqsRhMHo8o

Radio:

The link: https://youtu.be/mdzFwDbk3ig
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TV Volvo’s “Interception”

The link: https://youtu.be/xZe1rVgT0WE

NEW MEDIA
Experiential marketing:

Coke festive bottle: https://youtu.be/Z5ro5H1agck
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The link: https://youtu.be/SLhF8jzbLsc

Online Videos:

The link: https://youtu.be/cOzfcJOQB9I
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The link: https://youtu.be/iY4cB4WmPRo
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My commitment
to fiscally strapped
small charities.
3. Baby Boomers are the most
generous donors. The average
amounts donated increase with
age, where those in the 65+
category give on average $643
annually. (Stats Canada)

I confess it’s my own fault.
I have been preaching the power of
direct marketing for years and talking
about the importance of ensuring that
charities not miss the opportunity to
at least, mail out a year-end piece.

For the next 10 to 20 years,
direct mail will continue to
become an increasingly important
fundraising tool for non-profits.

Even in my last newsletter I
mentioned 3 facts:
1. Older people still prefer
receiving direct mail over other
marketing methods. According to
DMA: The response rate for direct
mail is 3.7% compared to 2% for
mobile, 1% for email, 1% for social
media and 0.2% for internet display.

So this year I was finally
challenged to put my money
where my mouth is by two small
charities to help them with their
year-end direct mail appeal.

2. There are more Baby Boomers in
Canada today than ever before
and the percentage will keep
on growing for quite some time.
The 2016 census from Statistics
Canada shows that the proportion
of those aged 65 and older climbed
to 16.9% of Canada’s population.
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The biggest problem most small
charities face is the lack of funds to
incur outside print production and
database processing to personalization
fee costs. Nor do they have a donor file
that is large enough to warrant going
to a printer. Their donor files contain
less than 300 names and addresses.
CONTINUES ...
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So I offered to do it for them:
the donation forms and hand
printing all the pieces on my home
matched names with the letter;
printer for a small fee of $250 and the
• I printed BRE’s;
cost of materials and ink cartridges.
• I folded and inserted all three
I produced about 200 pieces for one
elements (letter, donation form and
charity and 280 for the other as follows:
BRE’s in the No. 10 outer envelope.
• No. 10 window envelopes
In one case I even attached postage
with a message;
stamps and mailed the pieces.
• I personalized each letter in 2 places
Here below is one of the
and printed them (both sides);
charity’s year-end pieces:
• I hand trimmed or perforated
Outer envelope

MEDAIR - Canada
1430 Main St E Suite B
Hamilton, ON L8K 1C3
canada@medair.org
medair.org/Canada

2018 Year-end Appeal

CONTINUES ...
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Letter: Front

MEDAIR - Canada
1430 Main St E Suite B
Hamilton, ON L8K 1C3
canada@medair.org
medair.org/Canada

Andrea Zipprick
2408 Vista Street NE
Calgary, AB
T2E 6H5
Dear Andrea,
Together with your help we can reach out to Syrian refugees directly,
person to person, creating a seamless link between your meaningful support
and the crucial needs that ensure each refugee has a chance of survival.
This past year has been another challenging one for the Syrian refugee
families and their children, fleeing their homeland to escape unspeakable
death and destruction, to refugee camps in Lebanon and Jordan.
It’s hard to imagine what it means to run for your life, with no time to
pack and an uncertain journey ahead. To put yourself and your loved ones’
lives on the line. A trip where safety isn’t assured nor the necessary
provisions for the necessities of life.
With your generous and compassionate past support, you have helped
desperate people before. We need your help again.

Your gift is the
key link ensuring
that Medair
can continue to
deliver:
1. Shelter kits
2. Emergency
health
support
3. Sanitation
4. Nutrition

Medair’s Emergency Care plan will continue to delivery:
1. Shelter kits 2. Emergency health support
3. Sanitation 4. Nutrition
The most important key here is together through our combined efforts we
are able to ease individual suffering and save lives. This is possible because
Medair does something very exceptional within our category, we provide
strategic Emergency Care.
At this time of year we hope that once again that you will open your heart
and renew your commitment to our relief efforts for the Syrian refugees. You
can go online and use your credit card https://ca.medair.org/ or mail your
donation in the envelope provided.
With gratitude
Anne Hageman
Director of Development
Medair Canada
PS. Small organizations like ours take time to grow but the need keeps
growing. Medair and the refugees we help, are dependent on donors like you.
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Letter: Back
Our team is working in Bangladesh to help Rohingya refugees by
distributing shelter kits, deploying mobile medical teams to
Our team is working in Lebanon to help Syrian refugees by distributing shelter kits,
provide emergency
care,
andmedical
treating
malnourished
children.
deploying
mobile
teams
to provide emergency
care, and treating malnourished
children.

n Bangladesh to help Rohingya refugees by
kits, deploying mobile medical teams to
are, and treating malnourished children.

Together.
Here is what we have accomplished:

59,254

people received shelter
support

58,777

patients treated
at Medair-supported
health clinics

6,555

People received
safe drinking water

This package and the social media campaign were created pro bono by
the following students of Seneca College:
David Cooper, Daniel Epstein, Vahid Faal, Cecilia Ham, Olalekan Olasina
Gabrielle Providence, Jessica Wong, Nickola Horodyski, Lo Ka Hon, Mendy Lu,
Ivanna Mysiv, Jin Park, Abhinnaya Synthia and Roxanne Tremblay.
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for their lives from the conflict in their native Myanmar.
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hard to imagine what it means to run for your life, with no time to pack and an
Anne
uncertain
ahead. To have the clear message that you and your loved ones’ life
Director ofjourney
Development
is
on theCanada
line. A trip that safety isn’t assured nor are the necessary provisions for the
Medair
necessities of life.

<M. John Sample>

As<Address
a team member
1> you initiate the vital link to ensure Medair can continue to
providing life saving aid to these refugees and others facing humanitarian
<Address 2>
catastrophes around the world.
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<Address 3>

Please, help as again as we build Medair in Canada? As a new charity we are totally
dependent on donors like you to help alleviate
sufferingForm:
and starvation.
Donation
Make
another
gift today.
can go onlineLIVES
at https://ca.medair.org/
you can
Dear
Mr./Mrs./Ms.
YES,
I want
toYou
CHANGE
FOR LIFEorby
donating today.
�������� ��
mail your donation in the enclosed envelope.

�������
The most
important
key here is ��������, with your help we Iare
able toto
ease
Suggested
monthly
donations:
prefer
make a single���������
donation of:�����
With
gratitude
individual suffering and save lives because Medair does something very unique within
q $ # q $# q $___________
q $# q $60 q $7# q $ q $___________
q $#
our category, we provide Relief Assurance.
Other
Other
���� ���� �� ���
���
���� �������� ����
This
past
year
has
been
another
challenging
one
for
the
Rohingya
refugees
fleeing
q
q
q Cheque*
B]R]\ObS]\ZW\SU]b](QO[SROW`]`U
������
for their lives from the conflict in their native Myanmar.
��
*
A
cheque
marked
“Void”
is
enclosed
for monthly���
debits��������
from my bank account.
Andrea Zipprick
Paul
Arnold
Anne
Hageman
��������
It’s
hard
to
imagine
what
it
means
to
run
for
your
life,
with
no
time
to
pack
and
an
2408
Vista
Street
NE
Director
ofjourney
Development
66
Arbour
Glen
Cres.
uncertain
ahead. To have the clear message that youCard
andNumber
your loved ones’ life
�� �������M ���� Y
Calgary,
AB
Medair
Canada
is on the ON
line. A trip that safety isn’t assured nor are the necessary provisions for the
Expiry Date
London,
�� ���������
_________________________________________________________________________
T2E
6H5
necessities
������ �������
N5Y
1Z9 of life.
Signature
�� ����������
_______________________________________________________________
As a team member you initiate the vital link to ensure Medair
can continue to
�� ���������
Telephone No.

THANK YOU!

providing life saving aid to these refugees and others facing humanitarian
_______________________________________________________________
catastrophes around the world.
Please return this card
with your donation.

Email

q I would like to receive my tax receipt by email.

Please, help as again as we build Medair in Canada? As a new charity we are totally
dependent on donors like you to help alleviate suffering and starvation.

YES,
I want
toYou
CHANGE
FOR LIFEorby
donating
Make
another
gift today.
can go onlineLIVES
atBRE
https://ca.medair.org/
you can
mail your donation in the enclosed envelope.

Suggested monthly donations:
With gratitude

q $#

q $ #

q $#

today.

I prefer to make a single donation of:

q $___________

q $# q $60 q $7# q $ q $___________

Other

B]R]\ObS]\ZW\SU]b](QO[SROW`]`U
Paul
Arnold
Anne Hageman
66
Arbour
Cres.
Director ofGlen
Development
London,
ON
Medair Canada
N5Y 1Z9

Other

Your postage
stamp will
q Cheque*
help even more refugees.
*A cheque marked “Void” is enclosed for monthly debits from my bank account.
Thank you!

q

q

Card Number

M
Y
Expiry Date
_________________________________________________________________________
Signature

_______________________________________________________________

THANK YOU!

Telephone No.

_______________________________________________________________

Please return this
card
MEDAIR
with your donation.

Email q I would like to receive my tax receipt by email.
- Canada
1430 Main St E Suite B
Hamilton, ON
L8K 1C3

YES, I want to CHANGE LIVES FOR LIFE by donating today.
Suggested monthly donations:
q $#

q $ #

q $#

I prefer to make a single donation of:

q $___________

q $# q $60 q $7# q $ q $___________

Other

B]R]\ObS]\ZW\SU]b](QO[SROW`]`U
I must confess
it was a lot of
Paulis
Arnold
work but this
a labour of love.
66 Arbour Glen Cres.
London, ON
Would I do
it again?
N5Y 1Z9
Sure, for any small charity or
THANK YOU!
non-profit with a tight budget
and a small donor list.
Now I am waiting to hear back
how the two charities fared.

Other

q Cheque*
Theqmoment
I know I promise to
share it with you.
I also wish to stress that sending
two mailing a year should still be
considered
while Baby Boomers
q
continue to grow.
If you need any help, just contact me.

q

*A cheque marked “Void” is enclosed for monthly debits from my bank account.

Please return this card
with your donation.
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M
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Expiry Date
_________________________________________________________________________
Signature

_______________________________________________________________
Telephone No.

_______________________________________________________________
Email

I would like to receive my tax receipt by email.
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I am humbled
by the responses to my year-end mailing.
As many of you know by now, each year I send out over 120 year-end direct
mail pieces to my clients and friends. This year I decided to send a matchstick game
puzzle. Here it is complete with match sticks:
Outside:

Inside:

But more important are some of the responses:
Hi Billy, I just want you to know that the entire office if very unproductive today
working on the puzzles that we as accountants love. Bitter sweet for you as they feel it
necessary to bill the time to a client. Michael
Thank you, Billy, for once again delighting your many fans with your apparently unending
communications creativity!
All the best wishes for a happy holiday season and in 2019.
Jim
Very clever, very fun and totally a classic Sharma creative-bomb!
You are inspiring and delightful, Billy!Warmest wishes to you for a
fabulous holiday season,
Suzanne
CONTINUES ...
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Thank you, Billy, for the brain teaser puzzles! I meant to email sooner after I’d tried to figure out the
puzzles. I put it aside to work on when I was feeling clever. (it reminds me of scheduling-figuring out
the logistics of everyone’s requests!) I am going to hold the answers aside until I’ve given it a good
brain thinking! I always enjoy your Holiday mailings...thank you so much!
Have a wonderful holiday with your family and enjoy some relaxation.
Cheers,
Karen

OK … I’m still stressed!!
#1 ends up with 5 squares … not six!
#3 ends up with 6 squares and not 7!!
Am I missing something here?
I’m claiming foul!! But I love the challenge! :O)
Merry Christmas Billy!!
G xo
While I didn’t manage to solve the challenge, I smiled at your creative use of tools and engaging
copy. Your perennial card reinforces your creativity in general and expertise in direct marketing.
In fact, I may have another gig for you if you’re interested. I wish you a healthy and fun 2019.
reza
Good morning Billy thank you so much for the Christmas card I always enjoy receiving it but
I even enjoyed knowing more of people out there are thinking of you at this time of year
That match games was a lot of fun my daughter was the best she got three of them first I got the last
one first at least I think they are correct I sent a couple of pictures of a few of the answers could you
tell us if they are correct anyways thank you for all your thoughts and blessings I also want to wish you
and your loved ones a merry Christmas happy holidays and a wonderful new year keep in touch call
anytime for anything . —Rick.
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As you can see, it’s really not
about what I give, it’s what I get
back in return, and this year was
no exception.

OPT IN, OPT OUT, OPTIONS:
To subscribe, email me at:
billy@designersinc.ca

Remember, a direct response
piece doesn’t have to be high-tech
to be interactive.
By the way, if you too want to be
included in my year-end mailing
next year, just email me your name
and mailing address.
No questions asked.

To download back issues of my
newsletters go to ‘Freebies’ on my website:
www.designersinc.ca
To unsubscribe, send me an e-mail simply
saying, “Please, remove.” To participate,
send me an email with your suggestions.
To post a comment, please include your
name, email address and your thoughts.
Let me remind you that your name and/or
e-mail address will never be shared, sold,
circulated, or passed along to anyone else.
BKS Fundraising/Designers Inc.
1806-77 Harbour Square
Toronto, ON
M5J 2S2
© Designers Inc.
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